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COUNTY COVETION MEETING.

-Pursuant to the rules of the
Democratic party the Clarendon
county convention met in the
court house on Monday last,
May 1st. County Chairman S.
Oliver O'Bryan called the con-

vention to order and announced
the purpose of the meeting. Mr.
O'Bryan was made temporary
chairman and J. M. Windham
was elected temporary secretary
A committee on credentials was

appointed by the chairman, con-

sisting of one delegate from each
club. The committee retired and
after a considerable while thru
its chairman, Mr. 0, C. Scar
borough, reported the list of

delegates from the various clubs,
there being 79 delegates.
This list was confirmed as the

permanent roll of the conven

tion. Hon. C. M. Davis was madE
permanent chairman of the con

vention and J. M. Windham was

made permanent secretary.
The first business coming be

fore the convention was thE
election of a county chairman
for the next two years. Messrs-
S.,0. O'Bryan and A. C. Brad
ham were nominated and a bal-
lot taken which resulted, O'Bry
an-42, Bradham 37, Mr. O'Bryar
being declared ekrc.ed county
chairman.
For member of the State exe-

cutive committee Hon. C. M-
Davis and Hon. John R. Dingl
were nominated, and Mr. Davis,
who has served for a number o

years, begged that his name bE
withdrawn, which was done, and
Mr. Dingle was elected by accla-
mation.
Senator Charlton DuRant of-

fered a resolution endorsina
President Wilson and ths Na
tional Administration, whici
w~ere adopted by acclamation as
follows:
Resolved, That this conven

tion eddorses the administratiot
-of President Woodrow Wilsot
and urges his renomination.

- Mr. James M. Windham offer-
-ed resolution endorsing the pres
ent system of county-to-county
campaign meetings for State
officers, which, after some
amendments which were accept
ed by Mr. Windham, weri
Iadopted. Mr. 0. C. Scarborongi
made a speech against the reso
intions and Mr. Windham de
fended the county-to-county cam
paign meetings.
Senator URant favored the

resolutions and offered au amend
ment striking out certain por
Stions, which amendment was ac

ecepted by Mr. Windhami, an<
the resolutions as passed are a~
.follows:

Whereas, Certain persons o

>he State are advocating the ab
olition of the county-to-countc
canvass and campaign meetings
~of candidates for State offices

%.Whereas, this method:has beer
jin successful operation for thi
Spast twenty-five years and ha:
7thereby given all candidates at
opportunity for presenting t<
the voters of the State theil
claims of the office to which the3
seek election and has been o
material assistance in enlighten
ing the people of the State upci
matters of vital importance ti

,them.
STherefore, te it Resolved bi
the Clarendon County Demo
cratic Convention, that it is th<
-sense of this convention that th4
-county-to county canvass be
maintained and that the dele
gates to the State Convention be
authorized, directed and instruct
ed not only to vote for the re
taining of same, but to use al
of their efforts so that same shal
remain as one of the fundamnenta
principals of the party and thu
give every voter of the State th
'privilege and opportunity o:
Jseeing and hearing every can
didate who offers for election t<
-any and every office within th

Nominations were then callet

for the election of eight dele
gates to the State convention i:
SCol'umbia which meets two week
-.hence, and the following weri

~fplaced in nomination and vote<
for, with the votes which the:
received, the first six being de
clared elected:
J. H. Lesesne, 44; R. S. De

Scamps. 41:;J. R.Dingle, 41;fR

D. White, 41: J. M. Davis, 40:!u
T. W. Gunter. 39. wi

0. W Nettles. 38; A. C. Brad 'de
ham, 38; J. M. Montgomery, 38; dg
H. W. Cole, 36; D. E. Turbeville,
35; J. H. DuBose, 35. L. M. de

Jones, 34; Hugh Belser. 34; J. E. eaDavis, 31; O. C. Scarborough, 30; sa

Charlton DuRant, 22; E. C. Bor st

ton, 7. w

Messrs. Nettles, Bradham and se

Montgomery tied, and these
three vere run over to select ti
the remaining two delegates to h
the State convention. By this h
time the convention was getting B
tired and a great many delegates si
had left the hali, the result of to
the ballot being as follows: J. sj
M. Montgomery, 41; A. C. Brad- tr

ham, 39; O. W. Nettles, 32. ti
Messrs. Montgomery and Brad al

ham were declared elected, so1 di
that the full delegation is as fol g
lows: d

J. H. Lesesne, R. S. De d<
Schamps. J. R. Dingle, R. D. sE

White, Jeff M. Davis, T. W. h<
Gunter, J. M. Montgomery, A.
C. Bradham. sc

A motion was passed allowing w

the delegation to till vacancies. cE

The following resolution was y<
introduced by Mr. O'Bryan, and ist
adopted by the convention: fe
Whereas, under the present c<

rules of the Democratic party s(

the enrollment books are open bi
on or before the second Tuesday I'
in June in each election year; Ia
that the last Tuesday in July in of

each election year shall be the h

last day for enrollment and the ti
books shall thereupon close; and ri

Whereas, under the rules of u:

the party all clubs shall meet on s

the fourth Saturday in April of y<
each election year for the pur-
pose of reorganization; and y
Whereas. no provision is made tc

for the registration at the re- a

organmzation of the clubs for f
those voters who have become
of age since the last election, or d
for those who have moved from d:
one club district to another. se

Therefore, be it Resolved, by di
the Clarendon County Coaven it

tion that the rules shall be soat
amended as to provide for the 01

registration of members prior to b
the club meeting so that every
voter shall have the privilege li
and opportunity of participating A
in the club meeting held on the h
fourth Saturday in April, and mx

the delegation to the State con- ai
vention is hereby directed to h
endeavor to have the rules si

amended so as to give every g
qualified voter an opportunity b
of participating in the club meet-
ings.c
The convention was a most tc

harmonious gathering and there fi
-were no fiery speeches nor any s;
bitterness displayed whbatever.

DE PROJICAL SON, y

The old fellow who is the d

originator of the following ser- n
-mon must be thought of as wear jc
ing a long Prince Albert coat al
-about two sizes too large for s;
him, his trousers folding up e

round his ankles like an accord- p
ion, his eyebrows long, shaggy b
and white, his beard short and xw
-nappy, what little mustache he g
hasin each cornerof his mouth
being also white. o
After taking off his old beaver d

b at, which was clean of hair in c

spots, and displaying a perfect-g
ly bald head, with the exception Id
of a little white round tihe edges, ti
he adjusted on his nose a pair of I;
old-fashioned gold square rimm- hi
ed eyeglasses, and, snapping his v
eyes once or twice at his congre-
~gation over his eyegiasses, and g
then once or twice under them, d
he proceeded to deliver the fol- p
lowing sermon. e
The old darkey could not n

read, but learned his sermon by d

hearing some minister deliver n
them. This is the r-eason why s

the old fellow got so ndsed up:t
Befo' I selexes de tex' to night

my belubbed brederen' I wants p
to call yo' detention to de fac e

Idat de regular choir practice d
will tek place in dis church on d
Friday night at half pas seben. c
On Monday might dar will be

a meetin' of de deacons. At dis v

meetin' 1 wants to have a report o
from de coal committee. We
didn't have no report tall from n
dis committen las year, an' we a

cant spec' de railroad company
in Goldsboro to keep open coala
cars on de sidetrack all dis win-
ter like dey did las'. We dil
now proceed wid de sermn'
In selexing de tex' to e -,

my fellow sniferers, I wa -

to go way back wid me .me ~,
time when Chaderack Comeback H

and Lettergo walked through de fa
flaring flames of de tiery furn ci

ace, when de lions was cas' into i
Daniel's den, and Jonah swal-
lowed de Prince of Wales, and di

dar we find de stunnin words~
dat "A suttin man had two
sons",
Now de youngest son were a

contemptionable young mnan.

de will of he father, an' he
ere, darfo', a projical son, an'
las' state of dat man was wuss

tn de fust state.
Now de Scriptures tell us dat
young man got tired a-livin
sy, so he call to he pa and
.y: "Pa gimme my share of de
ibstum, an I will tek it an go
ay into a fur countri an yo'll 1
e my face no mo."
Now I reckon de ole man were

red botherin wid de projical an

awere willing to let him hoe a

aown row, caze we read in de r

ook dat de young man tek his t
are of de substum and gone in- t

a fur country, and dar he
>en he substum in riotous ex-

abigance. high libin' and sin, 1
i bye-m-bye he money were

I throw' away and he were re

iced to a great needcessity. So <

-eat were de needcessity what tt
young man were reduced to
t he were compel' to hire he- t

elfout to a rich man to min' E
I

)g. t
Now de Scriptures don't says <

. but it am supposed dat dis I

ere a very mean white man,
tze we read in de Book dat de a

)ung man were fain to full his
omach on de hus's where he
d on hog wid. So when he c

>me to heself ho s.": "De very
!rvant on my P1s place got
read to eat an I aint had none. t
sgwine back to de ole man an'
him to tek me as a hired man

ihe plantation." So he tek 1

pearl rings off he han' an i
irow em to de hog, and de hog
inat em. caze Scriptures tell
"If you cas' yo' pearl befo' c

vine dev'll turn roun an ren' .E

>u."I
'

Now when de young man were

?ta long way off he were over-

ok by a great deluge of rain.
i it rained forty years and

rty months.
So great were de deluge da I

young man were overtook by
t he were compel to buil be
if a boat to keep from gittin
r-owned, and after he sail roun

lhe boat for a mont' a mont'
ida half or two mont's lie lit
i Mount Ararat. wid de olive!
ranch in he mouth.
Jest as soon as de young man

onde olive branch, wid Mount
rarat in he mouth, he pa see

imcomin' ann he run out to
.eet him, an he ketch him an

ughim an throw he han's roun'
eneck~an cry: "0 Absolum, my
n,my son Absolum!" Den hel
ibhim another ring to put on

ahan'. <tn a gole stud wid aI
hite shirt in de bosom, an he!
illto de hired man an tell him
>kill a fat calf an mek a great

~as'. An' cordin to de way he
myso it were done.
After de feas were all ready

ole man he sen' roun an ini-
iteall he ric-h neighibors an

eyall wid one consent begin to
ex excuse. One man say he
st take in a piece of new groun
aldhe ain't got time, another
itylie jest bought a yoke of ox-
anhe got to look after he

urchase, an another man say
jest married a nice young
ifean'-an'-an'-he wa'nt hon
ry.
Well, when de ole man fine
uthow all he rich neighbo~rs
iscount him, he git vex, an he
Ille hired man an tell him tol
out into the highways an into
byways an gether all he kini

ne. caze de bline kin see, an de
Lie kin walk, an de deef kin1

ear, an my son Absolum what'1
'as dead am alive agin.
So de hired man he go an lie
ether- de bline, an de lame, an

halt, and de deef, an all de
people in dat Ian, an he fotch
anhe sit em down, an dey

i. kat great feas. An after dey
onieeat up everything de frag-
ientswhat dey gether up fill:
ben baskets full an five small

shes over.
I would like to continue de
reachments longer to you dis

venin, my feilow sufferers, but1
fac is dar's a po' cullud 'Oman
yindown deiroad dar-, an' shel
n'tdie till I git dar.

So we will now close de suv-
ices by singin de siiteent hymn
deleven page in de book.

"Come ye sinners, po' an'
eedy, weak an wounded, sick
so."

Now while decontribution box

lbein circumambulated roun.

choir will will will please
ociferate.

How's This f
eoffer One Hundred Dollars Reward for4
vcaseof Catarrh that cannot be cured t"

FJ CHE iY & CO.. Props., Toledo, 0.
we,theundersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
rthelast 15 years. and believe him perfectly

norable in all business transactions and finan
tillyableto carry out any obligations made by

rs& TRUAX. wholesale druggfists, Toledo. 0.
Ar1'cs.K~issAN & MARvn(, wholesale drug-

m1s Catarr Cure 1.; taken internally, acting
rect~lyupon the blood and mucous surfaces of

system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
uggists. Testimonials free.
alrsFamily Pills are the best

res Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cue.'
eworstcases, no matter of how long standing,
cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.

ire'nietcHealing i. It relieves

0 Qd 0

'ROTECT YOUNG APPLE TREES
hin Wooden Veneer Wrapper Will
Prevent Girdling by Rodents-

Screen Wire Also Good.

Perhaps the best protection against
irdling of fruit trees by mice and
abbits is obtained by using a thin I
rooden veneer wrapper which has
een soaked to keep it from breaking. I
hen bent around the tree and held
a place by a single wire about the
riddle, writes C. C. Wiggans in Mis-
ouri Valley Farmer. The wire stays
a place better if passed through a
pole near the outer edge of the veneer a

Trapper. The wrapper should be t
gushed down into the earth so mice
annot burrow under it, or they may a
e shut out by heaping soil up around g
he bottom of the case and tramping it 8
trm. Coiled screen wire may be used t
a much the same way, but it is more

xpensive. The veneer wrappers do t
tot usually cost more than half or t;
hree-quarters of a cent apiece, and a
an be secured from any orchard sup- bply house. b
Bunches of long grass, or split corn ,

talks, may give good protection a
.gainst rabbits, but fail to keep mice
rom doing harm. Newspapers or tar cgaper wrapped around the tree trunk ,
ave been successfully used by many
irchardists. t
Paint and washes do not give good a

esults, as the rabbits sometimes seem L
o attack the washed trees more than
he untreated ones.
Damage from mice should be avoid-
d by the removal of all loose, trashy
aterial from the neighborhood of the
ase of the tree trunk. If the ground
as been fall plowed, the under furrow
lice has good nesting places for mice
nd the nearby trees are likely to suf-
er, but if the ground near the tree is
lean and well compacted little dam-
ge will be done by these rodents.

)TANDARD OR DWARF TREES
lanter Will Be Governed in Selection
by Object to Be Attained-Soil

Also Is Factor.

Strong, well-rooted, one-year-old
rees are preferable to any other age,
hether standard or dwarf.
As to the selection of standard or
lwarf trees, every planter will be gov-

Anjou Pear.

arned by the object to be attained. If
~arly fruitfulness Is desired, dwarfs
.re preferable; but It should be borne
n mind that such trees are usually1
horter lived and seldom attain large t
ize. For these reasons they are bet-
e; adapted to small Iota or to garden I
rrposes. Some varieties, such, for L.1-
itance, as Anjou, Angouleme, Diel,

Louise Pear.

.ouise, etc., do better on the quince
'oot than on the pear stock.
On the other hand, if longevity of
ree, larger size, and capacity fo? ro-]
ucing heavier crops are desired,
tandards should be planted. It is
rell also to consider the character of
he soil in the location selected as to
idaptability of class desired.

WRAYING IS NOT DIFFICULT
lav Cloar Idea of What ls Required
-Mix Materials Properly and

Follow Directions.

It does not pay to spray, as spray-
ng is done by half of those who try it.
Yet proper spraying is not difficult.
lave first a clear idea of what you
ant to do. Know the enemy you are
Ighting. Then mix your materials
>roperly. Study the formula and fol-.
ow directions carefully. No haphaz-
rd work will do. The details given
or the mixing are all necessary.
Spraying well done pays, and pays
ig.7
Apply it right, with a strong pies-
ure.
You can do it right if you try to,
nd yet it Is no easy job. It is work
rom first to last, but it is work that
sys.
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HOW TO MAKE GRAFTING WAX

Rosin, Beeswax and Tallow Are Nec-
essary Three Ingredients-Should

ie Melted Slowly.

There are three ingredients in the
best grafting wax for use in out-door
work: rosin, beeswax and tallow. The
proportions (by weight) are rosin four
parts, beeswax two parts, tallow -ne

part; in all, seven ounces or pounds.
They are to be melted slowly, in an

iron vessel, putting in the rosin ten
minutes or so before the beeswax and
tallow. Then all.well mixed together
-by much and careful stirring.
When thoroughly mixed (in twenty

or thirty minutes) a convenient por-
tion Is poured into a bucket contaiuing
cold water. In a short time-rather
less than a minute-it will be cool
enough to be lifted out by the hands
and pulled like taffy. The hand., of
course, must have been greased with
tallow, to prevent sticking. When it
becones light yellow by pulling it is
ready to be mad.e into short rolls, three
or four inches 'ang and an inch thick,
and placed in another vessel of cold
water, to harden.

Additional portions of the melted
wax can be put through the same
operation until all is used up. The
sticks, when sticiently hardened, can
be put away until required in grafting.
This wax will ifot crack on the grafts,
nor will it melt and run down in the
hot sunshine: In using it, if the
weather is cool, it will need to lie in
water that Is moderately warm, In
warm weather, cool water may be
necessary. In lifting it out of the -a-

ter it will be best to shake off as mii
of the moisture as possible.

BEST SOIL FOR BUSH FRUITS
Prepare Holes Large Enough In Plant-

Ing That Roots May Spread Out
Without Cramping.

Have the soil deeply plowed or

spaded and prepare it as soon as the
plants are ordered. Have the holgs
large- enough so the roots may be
well spread out without any cramping
or twisting.

If there should be any delay be-
tween time of receiving plants and
putting them oat, bury the roots in
moist coil-the heeling-in process.
Remember that if these bushes and

plants are to make any returns the
ground must be kept well cultivated
and moist and fertilized, and the
bushe3 themselves be yearly pruned;
after the first year this pruning should
be raf.her severe.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of Clarndan.

By James M1. Windham, Esj., Probate

Judge.
WHEREAS, Abe Levi made

suit to me, togranthim Letters of Ad

Bi
'KMay I

The Prici
1this month a
gains and Ul
long at thes<
are here.

-Genuine Pi
Men's Pants.,.$5 Grade

*Ladies' House Dresses

$3 50 Shirtwaists, sil

Womnen's $2 50 Baby
Dci Slippers.--

Men's $1 Wor Panits- - -

Children's 75c Dresses ....

$1.50 Palm Beach:Skirts ....

50c Dress Shirts............

Buy, fron
Everything I
Abrams' Bul

A
Undet

DAIRY
ARING FOR LITTLE CALVES
lo Good Results Can Be Secured From
Half-Starved, Stunted Animal-

Keep Them Growing.

(By N. A. BRONSON.)
Everybody has a way of doing things
nd this is my way of taking care of
he calves.
I have ten good cows which I raised
iyself, and I found out that to raise
ood cows you must begin at the be-
inning. No good results will come
rom a half-starved, stunted calf.
I let the calf suck the cow the first
wo days. It is better for it and
he mother, too, and the calf is more
pt to get all the milk than I would
e, thus getting it out of the cow's
ag and into the calf's stomach,
rhere it should be, with less trouble
nd better results.
At the end of this time I milk the
ow and feed the calf; tie the calf
rhere it cannot see its mother, and
the weather is cold I wrap some-

hing around it when the barn doors
reopen. Never allow a calf to shiver
I you want it to keep well.
For the first two weeks I feed new
ailk as soon as milked, and then I
egin to mix in separated milk by de

beingGroomed for Head of DairyHerd.

;ees,adding at first a third, then a

alfand when a month old I give all
separated and take care to have ii
!arm.
Buckwheat shorts and bran are
;ood,but never put them in the milk.
ave a small box nailed in a conven-
entplace on the manger or side of the
aland fill with dry feed. The call
sillsoon learn to help itself.
When six weeks old put clover hay
rithin reach; this will aid the diges-
ionand increase growth.

I eggs are plenty break one or twc
the milk, and you will be surprised
titssleekness.

TESTS OF MILK PRODUCTION
ostof Feed Must Be Considered is
Determining Value of Cow--Fat

Content la Factor.

You cannot tell by the test alone
hevalue of a cow. It depends ai
nuch on the amount of milk she gives
onthe test of the milk. A cow thai
1ives10,000 pounds of three per cen1
nilkproduces 300 pounds of butterfai
ada cow that produces 6,000 pound2
ffiveper cent milk gives no more;
mewill produce as many pounds o0
mtter in a year as the other, and in
tmuch as the fat content of milk is

ir indication of the other milk solide
resent, then the 10,000 pounds o3
reeper cent milk is worth mor'

or food than the 6,000 of five per ceni
nilk.Therefore one cow is as valuabli

s the other from a business stand
point,provided it did not cost an3
noreto keep one cow than another
1rhisthird factor must therefore bi
ionsidered in determining the valu(
fanycow--the cost of production.

aLAGE REDUCES FEED COS~i

Kansas Station Conducts Test on Pro
duction of Butterfat During Sum-

mer and Winter.

An experiment conducted at thi
Kansasexperiment station shows that
silagereduces the cost of producini
utterfat from 30 cents to 21 cents.

The herds in this case were of suffi
:ientsize to give reliable data anc

sliminate the difference that might oc

aurbetween two cows.
The lot which were fed silage gay<
sevenpounds more milk in the sum

Eerand 95.5 more in winter pel
nonththan the herd which were fet
:ryfeed. The butterfat was also in
creased by .46 in summer and 4.6 il
v-inter. The difference in the cost o
feede even greater.

The silage-fed cows saved. 60 cent
cermonth in the cost of feed.-
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These Three Wom
Escaped the Di
Surgical Operat

Hospitals are great and ne
- should be the last resort for
peculiar to their sex. Many 1
Laboratory at Lynn; Mass., p
women after they have been r<

operation have been made v

Vegetable Compound. Here
sick women should read them

Marinette, W
'I he told meImu:

trouble and I hai
marrie only a sh
pains and my ha
time. I took Ly
pound and was
way. I give you
because I amso
-Mrs. FRED BEH

'" ~Detot Mich
Pinkham's Nege

-with female troubles that I could3
said I would have to undergo an
without help so when I read about tl
it had done for others I thought I
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Con
Pinkham's Sanative Wash and us
Theyhel dme and todayIam able
-Mrs. os. DwYEE 989 MilwaBn

Bellevue, Pa.-"I suffered more
bearing down pains and inflammat
they all told me the same story the
an operation and I just dreaded the
good many other medicines that w<

of them helped me until a friend a
harn's Vegetable Compound a trial,
takingit and now Idon't knowwl
am picking upinweight. Iamn2(
It will be the greatest pleasure t
tunity to recommend it to any othe
FzoLcIzO, 1923 Manhattan St., I

If youwouldlike special adSMed.t. (conldential),LYnlf, Ma
read and answered by awon

min-stration of the Estate and Ieff'crs of
C. J. R. Corbett.

These are therefore' to cite and ad-
monish all and singular the kindred
ai Creditor- of the said C. J.

eCorbett deceased, that they be
and appear before inP. in t .e Court of
aProbate, to be held at Manning on the
12th day of May. near, after pub-
ication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any they

JLLET]
3argain
s mentioned b
ly. These are
ey won't stay
prices. .Comt

ilm Beach S
. $3 89 10e Apron C

43c U Laces up to

£--$2809 10c Dress Gi

-- $3.50 Ladia

$1 48

.. 50c $1.50 Childr<

.. 98c $1.25 Fancy

. 39c 25c DressGc

Abrams. No
resh and New
etin. Look for

selling

'ationls ..
n Tell How They
readful Ordeal of
ions.

cessary institutions, but they
women who suffer with ills
!tters on file in the Pinkham
rove that a great number of
commended to submit to an
ell by Lydia E. Pinkham's
are three such letters. All

is.-"I went to the doctor and
>thave an operation for a female
ed to have it done as I had been
>rt time. I would have terrible
nds and feet were cold all the
LiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
mured, and I feel better in every
rmission to ublish my name
khnfal that I 1ee well again."

SEE, Marinette, Wis.
-"When I first took Lydia B.
able CompoundIwas sorundown
Lot do anything, and our doctor
operation. I could hardly walk
te egetable Compound andwhat
wouldtry it. Igot a bttle of
Lpound and a package of Lydia E.

;dthem according to directions.
todo allmyworkand Iamwell."
:ee Ave., East, Detroit, Mich.
thantongue can tellwithterrlble .

ion. I tried several doctors. and
t I never could get well without
thought of that. I also tried a
rerecommended to me and none
vised me to give Lydia E. Pink-
The first bottle helped, I kept

at it is to be sick any moreand I
years old and weigh 145 pounds.
>me if I can have the -

suffering woman.-Ms E
orth Side, Bellevue, Pa.
ice write to Lydia E. Pinkham
ss. Your letter willbeopened,
and held in strict confidence.

lye, Why the said Administration
bould nit be granted.
Given under my hand this 22nd. day

,f April Anno D.,mini 1416.

JAMES M. WINDHANT,
SEAL] Judge of Probate.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FORBACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

N!
Prices.
elow are for
Special Bar-
in our store
iwhile they

uts, $4.35.

5c qualities ...... 4C

ghais... .... .......c

D esses... ...$2 39

is.............$10 98

n's Dresses..... 97c

Shirtwaists ..8.30C

*odsat...........14C

war prices.
.Watch for

Store


